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for the homeless, he stepped in and became the
“Sauce Guy.” From then on Jeremy provided big
pots of homemade marinara for them to use at
no charge.
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But perhaps the most impactful difference that
Rival’s has made is in the life of Kevin McKenty,
a 2012 Start graduate and Special Olympian who
works at Rival’s twice a week.

www.youtube.com/ceboyk
Visit Our Blog at:
www.charlesboyk-law.com/blog/
Jeremy Miller at Rival’s

CASES OF INTEREST: DECEMBER 2014
Worker Is Hospitalized & Undergoes Car Accident Leaves Young
Surgery After Falling Through Roof Passenger With Four Fractures
Onto Concrete 30 ft. Below
In Leg, Unable To Work For Over
Since our client was never provided with
Six Months
government-mandated fall protection, there
was no way to prevent him from falling
through a roof and onto the concrete 30
feet below. He sustained multiple injuries,
including several fractures to his left arm and
hand, and he broke his back in three places.
Surgery and more than a week in the
hospital were required to treat his injuries,
including the implant of four pieces of
permanent hardware in his wrist.

Company Fails To Move Equipment
Properly, Traps Our Client Underneath, Causing Multiple Fractures

When the use of a forklift was no longer
an option, a rigging company resorted to
A young man was off of work for more
than six months after a car accident left him using improper techniques to move an
with four fractures in his femur. Our client autoloader, causing an accident that
was immediately transported via life-flight trapped our client underneath the massive
machine. Our client was forced to undergo
to a local hospital where he underwent
two surgeries to repair a fracture in his
surgery and stayed for over a week. He
right femur and multiple fractures to his
was transported to a nursing home for
inpatient rehab for two weeks before being pelvis, and he is still facing months of
physical therapy.
discharged to continue outpatient rehab.

When Jeremy Miller started his first job at Little
Caesar’s Pizza at the age of 16, he knew that
someday he wanted to open his own pizza place.
That dream finally became a reality in December
2008 when he opened the doors of Rival’s Pizza,
which Jeremy describes as a “good old-fashioned
neighborhood pizza parlor that you would
remember as a kid and small enough to give
that little bit of extra quality and service that
you deserve.”

“Kevin is amazing,” Jeremy said. “He can talk
sports better than anyone I know and he keeps us
all in check. He is the coolest, even though he is
an Ohio State fan!”
When Boyk Law wanted to throw a pizza party
for Start High freshmen who passed all four of
their core classes first quarter, the obvious choice
to feed all 220 students was to order from Rival’s.

Hours: Sundays-Thursdays 11am to 10pm &
Fridays and Saturdays 11am to 11pm
Our Favorite Dishes: Any of their 13 choices of
Loaded Chicken Chunks ($7.99) and the BBQ
Pulled Pork Pizza ($12.99 for a large)

Rival’s offers pizza by the slice to cater to students
at nearby Start High School with the intention of
giving them a safe, inexpensive place to hang out
after class.

Little Known Fact about the Owner: Even
though his motto used to be, “Always trust a fat
guy when it comes to food,” Jeremy recently lost 90
lbs through diet and exercise. He even created an
entire 14” pizza with thin crust, light cheese, and
tons of veggies that is only 1,000 calories for the
whole thing. That’s a mere 100 calories per slice!

This past summer Jeremy and his customers took
up donations for a local family who needed help
paying for medical equipment. Even after the first
round of donations was stolen, he still raised the
money a second time.
When Jeremy discovered that Blessed Sacrament,
a church two blocks over, was using jarred sauce
in the lasagnas that their youth group was making

Employee Kevin McKenty folds pizza boxes

WE HAVE 6 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
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Where: 2115 W. Sylvania Avenue, between Upton
and Douglas.

“There is nothing better than using a local
restaurant that gives back to their community,”
Chuck Boyk said. “Rival’s was thrilled to help us
reward the same kids that often patronize his pizzeria and they were fast, reasonably priced,
and delicious. And since I grew up in Rival’s
The difference isn’t just in the fact that everything
neighborhood, I am especially proud of
is made from scratch, like their garlic-infused pizza
their success.”
dough or their marinara, but more so because of
what Jeremy does for the local community.
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Start High seniors Monica Rodriguez, Samantha
Trenchik, and Joely Fry share Rival’s pizza
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Best Thing about Rival’s: The restaurant’s décor
reflects the Border Battle that many Toledoans
are a part of – rooting for either The Ohio State
University or the University of Michigan – which is
why he chose the name “Rival’s.” Jeremy is partial
to Michigan, having grown up in Flint.

Most Convenient Things about Rival’s: That they
match all competitors’ coupons and have eight
daily lunch specials from 11am-3pm for $5.99
each, drink included. Call them at 419-475-6505
or visit their website at www.RivalsPizza.org to
learn more.
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START HIGH SCHOOL’S OCTOBER STUDENT &
TEACHER OF THE MONTH WINNERS
Trent Ziemkiewicz and Ricky Gillen

Barbara Johnoff

“Ricky is very friendly and always has a
Since his nomination was chosen, Jacob
positive attitude,” Trent said. “Not only
received a $50 Visa gift card, and Ms.
does he do his work, and turn it in on time, Johnoff went home with a $250 gift card.
it’s obvious that he puts effort into what he
does. He is genuinely a good kid. He never
has anything negative to say.”

“WILL TO WIN” MANTRA EARNS SARAH
BOYK TITLE OF 1st TEAM ALL-STATE

High fives were given up and down the
hallways after our office learned that Sarah
Boyk was recently named first team All
State and first team All Cleveland in Ohio
High School Field Hockey as a forward.
This news was particularly exciting since
she plays for the smallest school in the
single division for Ohio high school field
hockey, Maumee Valley Country Day
School.
Here are just a few of the
accomplishments that helped her
earn All State:
1. Scoring 29 goals her junior season
breaking the single season school record
of 22.
2. Helping her team reach the Elite 8
before losing to state champion Shaker
Heights.
3. Ending her junior season as second on
the all time school goal and assist record.

4. Scoring the winning goal on a
break-away against the all state goalie of
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when the women attend
vocational school.

Barbara Johnoff was named
Teacher of the Month after
being nominated by Senior
Jacob Queen.
“Ms. Johnoff is one of my
favorite teachers,” Jacob
said. “She is really nice and
she teaches in the easiest
way that I know of – really
hands on.”

Congratulations to Freshman Ricky
Gillen, winner of the October Student of
the Month contest and a $50 Visa gift card,
after being nominated by his teacher, Trent
Ziemkiewicz.

CRAFTING FOR A CAUSE RAISES $1,500 FOR WOMEN IN NEED,
GIVES CRAFTERS CHANCE TO PHOTOGRAPH THEIR PRODUCTS
“We were very happy to
receive the money,” said Linda
Cunning, Vice President of
Philanthropy for Cherry Street
Missions. “Thank you for
thinking of us!”
Another fun perk that day was
the opportunity for all of the
The Sparrow’s Nest receives a check from Charles E. Boyk
crafters to jump into the
Boyk Law Photo Booth and
The Sparrow’s Nest was the recipient of $1,500 have their photos taken, many of whom
after more than 30 local artists and crafters
opted to also bring in their products to be
came together to sell items at the Boyk Law’s
photographed.
Crafting for a Cause on November 7th.
“Sparrow’s Nest has changed the lives of so
The money will go to fund programs and
many women in northwest Ohio,” Chuck
services for the 70 to 90 women that Sparrow’s Boyk said. “We are proud of the local comNest helps at any given time. The donation will munity for coming together to raise money
also help with the cost of toiletries, books,
for their cause and it was neat to see everyone
supplies, and required items that are needed
document the great day with our photo booth.”

As a way to extend a special thank you to all of
those individuals who have served our country
in the United States Armed Forces, Boyk Law is
launching their Military Messages program.

As a tribute to those brave men and women and
to kick off the Holiday Season, we are inviting
anyone who has a friend or loved one serving
overseas or out of town to visit our video studio
downtown to create a complimentary Holiday
Video Message for them.

5. Scoring 3 goals in a 3-1 victory over
the Division II Michigan state champion
Dexter.

In high school she was able to join the
Pinnacle Field Hockey travel team in
Ann Arbor, coached by former University
of Michigan field hockey coach Nancy
Cox. Under Coach Cox, Sarah learned
top-level skills and appreciation for the
strategic portions of the game. Her
teammates are the top Michigan high
school field hockey athletes and they travel
to the top tournaments in the nation. This

Sherry Murray of Scentsy

BOYK LAW OFFERS TO MAKE FREE CUSTOM VIDEOS OF
FAMILY MEMBERS TO HONOR SOLDIERS AWAY FROM HOME

Hudson High School with two seconds
left to win a sweet 16 playoff game 1-0.

“Sarah’s success is due to hard work, talent,
dedication, and great coaching,” said her
father, Chuck Boyk. “I am very proud of
her. She is a shining example of someone
who has the will to prepare to win. Sarah
was fortunate to play travel soccer from
ages 7-14 for Coach Jorge Diaz of
Perrysburg Impact. He taught her work
ethic, skills, and the joy of competition.
She was surrounded by fantastically
talented teammates who are now some of
the best athletes in northwest Ohio.”

Jada Clingo of Bumble Bee Farms

We will put together - for free - your military
tribute video and make sure that it is sent to your

loved one where ever they may be in the world,
along with a second copy for you to keep.
Families are encouraged to bring with them any
photographs or mementos so that our videographer,
Josh Nagel, can incorporate them into the video
along with the family’s verbal message.
Simply call our office at 419-241-1395 or email
marketing@charlesboyk-law.com to schedule a time
to come down and shoot.
Again, thank you to all who serve - we are grateful!

RECIPE:

Molly’s Mason Jar Greek Salad
Sarah Boyk

year’s tournaments include the National
Festival in Palm Springs, California;
Disney in Orlando, Florida; and
Northwestern in Illinois as they return
as the defending champions.
Congratulations, Sarah!

Make five of these salads on a Sunday night and INGREDIENTS FOR GREEK DRESSING:
you’ll have lunch all week! Mason jar salads
Shake together the following ingredients. Yields
keep for up to seven days in the refrigerator.
approx. 2 cups of dressing.
n 1 cup olive oil
INGREDIENTS FOR SALAD:
n 1.5 teaspoons garlic powder
n One wide-mouth, quart-sized glass Mason jar
n 1.5 teaspoons dried oregano
n One small grilled chicken breast
n 1.5 teaspoons dried basil
n ½ medium-sized cucumber
n 1 ¼ teaspoons salt
n 1 small tomato
n 1 ¼ teaspoons pepper
n ¼ sweet onion
n 1.5 teaspoons onion powder
n ¼ cup chick peas
n 1.5 teaspoons Dijon mustard
n 2-3oz feta cheese
n ¾ cup apple cider or red wine vinegar
n Romaine lettuce
INSTRUCTIONS:
n 2-3 Tablespoons Greek dressing (recipe below)
Layer ingredients in the jar in following
order: Dressing on the bottom, then chick
peas, tomatoes, cucumber, chicken, feta, onion,
and lettuce.
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